In recent years a number of protocols have been suggested toward privacy-preserving aggregation of smart meter data, allowing electricity network operators to perform a large part of grid maintenance and administrative operations without having to touch any privacy-sensitive data. In light of upcoming European legislation, this approach has gained quite some attention. However, to allow such protocols to have a chance to make it into a real system, it is vital to add credibility by demonstrating that the approach scales, is reasonably robust, and can be integrated into the existing and planned smart metering chains. This paper presents results from integration and scalability tests performed on 100 DLMS/COSEM smart meters in collaboration with a meter manufacturer and a Dutch utility. We outline the use cases, lessons learned, and choices that had to be made to allow the protocols to run in a real system, as well as some privacy challenges that cannot be covered by this technology.
INTRODUCTION
The introduction of smart grids promises big returns for energy efficiency and cost savings, but at the risk of consumer privacy. Privacy concerns have already caused pushback that has greatly delayed smart grid deployment and increased costs [1] . While there is not definitive agreement Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. on what the use cases are for smart meter data -this can vary from country to country, and even differ within an individual organization -there are cases where grid companies need access to some level of consumption data in order to do load balancing, power maintenance, distribution automation, incident monitoring, and other grid maintenance functions. Access to this data will allow grid companies to run the grid more efficiently and react to modern trends such as local generation and the potential large-scale deployment of electric vehicles. In many of those use cases, aggregate consumption data gives the grid companies all the information they need to better monitor and maintain the grid without requiring individual readings that might infringe on consumers' privacy.
Using modern privacy preserving protocols, many of the privacy concerns can be mitigated, while providing the network operators with all of the data they need for grid operations, potentially with even higher data quality. The most prominent class of protocols in this respect are aggregation protocols, in which the sum of readings from multiple meters is computed without revealing the individual meter readings themselves. This is done by homomorphic encryption, i.e., encrypting the readings in a way that the encrypted ciphertexts can be added up, and the sum of ciphertexts -and only the sum-can then be deciphered to show the sum of the plaintexts. This approach, where applicable, is superior to collecting data and then restricting access to it (which creates a security problem as well, and has failed numerous times in the past) or anonymizing the smart grid data, which has also been shown to be insufficient [6] . To go one step further and make this technology applicable for a real roll-out, it is vital to show these advantages, demonstrate how aggregation protocols can be used in a real setting, and validate applicability, performance, and robustness. To this end, we implemented two protocols from Kursawe, Danezis, and Kohlweiss [7] on a real smart meter platform, and chose one of the protocols for a larger scale test involving 100 smart meters with one original head-end system.
Related Work
Although multiple publications have presented aggregation protocols for smart meters, they provide only a theoretical analysis of performance and communication overhead. Rottondi et al. [14] and Li et al. [8] implemented smart meter aggregation protocols as a software simulations. MolinaMarkham et al. [12] tested the performance of a microcontroller similar to ones used in smart meters for computing certified meter readings used for Zero-Knowledge Proofs in privacy-preserving billing protocols. To our knowledge, our work is the first to present results from integration and scalability tests performed on actual energy meters. Danezis et al. [2] presented protocols towards privacy preserving billing, as well as computing other functions on data generated by an individual meter. An implementation of this protocol on a smart meter has been done in conjunction with the aggregation protocols in the first implementation, though it has not been included in the scalability test.
AGGREGATION PROTOCOL AND RE-QUIREMENTS

Smart Meter Restrictions
The most obvious restriction for protocols running on a smart meter is the meter hardware. Meters are rolled out by the millions, and there is high pressure to deliver cheap solutions. Thus, a typical smart meter does not have a wealth of resources left in terms of computing power, flash memory for program code, and RAM. However, the meters we used for experiments were capable of standard public key operations in reasonable time, so if the protocols do not become too complex or require handling 4000-bit RSA keys, this is a solvable issue.
Bandwidth. There are different communication architectures in the smart meter area, primarily wireless (CDMA, ZigBee, GPRS) and power line communication. Depending on the actual technology used, as well as external factors (such as line noise), bandwidth can be extremely low, to the point of being measured in bits per second. Thus, protocols need to be careful about the communication overhead they add in terms of the number and size of messages.
Protocol Integration. The most surprising impact from our perspective was the requirement to make the protocol intergratable into existing standards. Communication protocols do tend to have maximum message lengths, and not all protocols allow for easy message fragmentation. A more mundane factor is compatibility with existing protocols and message handling. The protocol we chose to use does not change the message format of a smart meter reading since the encrypted values do not increase the length. This did come at the cost of flexibility, as this protocol is the least adaptable one, but allows very easy integration into the existing implementations on the meter, as well as into the message handling on the back-end side.
The other issue is the higher level workflow, e.g., do meters push data or is it pulled, who initiates a readout, and when and where is the data needed. This can, for example, cause synchronization issues if meters are triggered by local events and do not participate all at the same time. A meter that misses such an event will render the output of all other meters unusable, and -as the protocols need some form of readout identifier -it has to be assured that local events do not affect sequence numbers for other readings.
Security Architecture. In an ideal world, all smart meters would be implemented in a very secure way, and attacks through the standard implementation backdoors would be prohibitively difficult. In the real world, however, we can expect some meter implementations to have implementation weaknesses and for meters to have a sizeable risk of attack. One way to mitigate some of this risk is to constrain meter communication. In the Dutch Smart Meter Requirements (DSMR), for example, communication to local devices is done through a data diode to prevent any attacks originating from those devices. With this architecture in mind, a meter should definitely not be allowed to communicate directly with any other meter; a mesh network of meters immediately poses the risk of malware spreading between meters. This restriction also means that, ideally, a privacy protocol should require the meter to communicate only with its head-end, and avoid any direct communication between two meters. In the real world, the final verdict on this architecture is still out. Some communication protocols require meters to act as intermediate repeaters, which allow some communication between meters. Also, the idea of the meter as the hub of the "Internet of Things" in a huge mesh network is still promoted, which aims for the opposite architecture.
Explaining the Protocol. For the industry to pick up a new cryptographic protocol, it is vital to be able to explain it in a way decision makers understand, and to build a business case around it. Interestingly, we did get a conflict with Gentry's fully homomorphic encryption scheme, which had just hit major newspapers before our protocols were introduced. Thus, the people that had heard about homomorphic encryption immediately associated gigabytes of key material with it, and considered the entire idea to be far from practical use for now. In getting our experiments to run, we have spent significantly more time on marketing than on the actual tests. The first breakthrough came when we could explain the protocols using Lego bricks; the second one was when we could demonstrate that there are use cases where using privacy-enhancing technologies is more beneficial than any alternative approach.
Standardization. Finally, for a protocol to actually be used, it does have to be standardized in some form and ideally become part of a larger standard. This adds a political aspect to the protocol design. Any patented technology is frowned upon (though they do routinely find their ways into standards), and the technology needs to provide a high level of stability and inspire trust. Implementers of the standard dislike the idea that some researcher came up with a slightly improved protocol that now needs to be added too, new use cases that were forgotten in the initial standard, or a wealth of options that inhibit interoperability. This part is the hardest from a researcher point of view; while work is ongoing on improving the protocols, it is also important to stop in time and standardize a pragmatic and working solution. Otherwise, we will have the perfect protocol on paper in ten years, but hundreds of millions of meters with no PET protocols in the field.
Protocol Choice
In the early stage of the experiment, three protocols were implemented 1 on a smart meter: a Diffie-Hellman-based aggregation protocol (DiPA) [7] , a "Dining-Cryptographers" based low-overhead aggregation protocol (LoPA) [7] , and a billing protocol [2] . Either aggregation protocol can be used in combination with the billing protocol. LoPA and DiPA solved the same problem (i.e., aggregating data from several meters), which is also addressed by a number of other existing protocols in the literature [4, 3, 5, 9, 10, 11] . In contrast, the billing protocol allowed for the computation and verification of the monthly bill of an individual house-hold without revaling individual measurements. All protocols performed well and extremely efficiently, and even the public key operations could be performed almost instantly. The Diffie-Hellman-based privacy aggregation (DiPA) protocol had the advantage that a meter only needs a single key to be part of an arbitrary number of groups. The price of this is some computational overhead on the meter (namely, one elliptic curve operation), some overhead on the receiver's side (brute-forcing through a few hundred values), and an increased message size, as the encrypted messages now are composed of one or several points on an elliptic curve. The low-overhead privacy aggregation (LoPA) protocol uses simple additions on the meter with specially-generated keys. The price is that each meter needs a shared key with every other meter, which limits both the number of meters in one group and the number of groups to available memory. (In the actual protocol implementation another limit was imposed by message size -the key distribution was done in one message, which limited the number of groups to 27.) The billing protocol integrated well with DiPA and put similar requirements on the meters.
The prime argument for the protocol choice in the end was the ease of integration. The general smart metering chain includes one or more head-end systems that communicate with multiple data concentrators. Around 300 smart meters are attached to each data concentrator. LoPA requires additions to the DLMS/COSEM protocol, the head-end system, and the meter firmware. LoPA does not change the size of the measurement (as it is encrypted by just an additive temporary key), so no change needed to be made to the protocol stack on the measurement; two additional messages needed to be defined to implement the key distribution, but not for the measurement part. Similarly, at the head-end or data concentrator no additional functionality is required for the decryption part; since decryption is simply adding up the encrypted values, integration is comparatively easy.
While our first round of interviews with industry concluded that the protocol has sufficient flexibility to handle their use cases, the critical limit is the number of groups. If aggregation is used for a number of independent use cases, e.g., fraud detection (which aggregates over all meters attached to one substation), energy markets (which aggregates over meters belonging to a specific retailer), prediction of renewables (which aggregates only over local producers), the number of parallel groups might go beyond the limit that the protocol can handle given the available memory. Also, functionality added to the meter in the future through software updates might cut into available memory, limiting the group sizes even further. For the implementation discussed in Section 3, the firmware limited each meter to one group at a time; changes to the firmware can allow one meter to be in multiple groups simultaneously.
For now the billing protocol has not been implemented in the scalability test for similar reasons; while it has shown to be efficient, fitting it into the DLMS/COSEM stack would have required some major changes. In addition, though the protocol is extremely versatile, we were struggling to find a strong use case to use as a vehicle to promote the protocol, and some homework on the integration of this technology into the legal framework is still ongoing. Finally, while a test on aggregation protocols is meaningful once one actually aggregates, the billing protocol runs largely independently on every meter, so a large-scale test for this kind of protocol is not strictly necessary.
EXPERIMENTS
Two types of tests were performed on the meters: component tests and system tests. The component tests measure performance of the LoPA protocol directly on the meter, excluding overhead from the network and communication with the head-end system. The system tests measure performance of the LoPA protocol, including overhead from the head-end system and the network. The system tests also include tests for robustness in the event of a power failure or communication error.
Implementation Requirements
In addition to being easy to integrate into the system, the main requirement for use of the LoPA protocol is that normal meter processes must continue to work. The meter records consumption values once every 15 minutes, and an interrupt is triggered every second to execute regular tasks on the meter. These tasks need anywhere between 300-400 ms to complete on this meter, thus consuming around 31% of the CPU. For a healthy meter, the tasks executed every second should never exceed 1000 ms, or the meter will consider the next second as a "missed/lost" second. While the meter will not skip any tasks that were scheduled to take place in the "lost" interval, functions like threshold monitoring will not happen in real time. Since 300-400 ms are required for normal processes, recording of consumption values must complete in under 600 ms.
Component Test Lab Setup
The meter component tests were performed on the Elster AS300 meters with firmware version 8.11.1. The communication protocol used is DLMS/COSEM, which is a widelyused industry standard. The tests measure values from the RS-485 interface under normal operation, including DLMS set/get. The equipment can measure time with millisecond granularity.
Component Test Descriptions
Tests C1-C5 were performed for a) 1 group of 3 meters and b) 1 group of 50 meters. 
System Test Lab Setup
The system test environment consists of the following main hardware and software components:
• 100 Elster AS300 DLMS/COSEM Meters, Version 8.11.1
• Energy ICT EIServer 8.11.9 Head-End System
• Digi PortServer TS 4 MEI
• Wireshark Network Protocol Analyzer, Version 1.8.4
EIServer can only measure time with a granularity of seconds. To get data in milliseconds, Wireshark network traffic captures were correlated with EIServer data logfiles. The meter and firmware version are the same as the meter used in the component tests described in Section 3.2. Meter firmware version 8.11.1 records electricity consumption values in 15-minute intervals.
As discussed in Section 2.2, the head-end system transmits all of the aggregation group keys in one message. This message size is 4000 bytes, which limits the number of meters per group to 27. Thus, for the system tests we used 2 groups of 25 meters instead of 1 group of 50 meters.
System Performance Test Descriptions
For each test, time is measured from the start of the command to the successful completion of the command in the head-end system. This includes the time for the meter to execute the command and overhead from the communication line. The number of bytes transmitted between the headend system and the meters is also measured. The meters communicate with the head-end system via the serial line. Tests S1-S4
2 were performed for a) 1 group of 3 meters, b) 1 group of 25 meters, c) 2 groups of 25 meters, and d) 10 groups of 10 meters.
Test S1: Create new key pairs Measures the time required to create a new public-private key pair for all meters in the group. Test S2: Read public keys Measures the time required for the head-end system to read the public key for each meter in the group. 
System Robustness Test Descriptions
When a meter is unreachable, the head-end will not be able Table 1 shows the results of the component tests directly on the meter for performance and CPU usage. Test C1 shows that the average time to create the public-private key pair for one meter does not significantly increase from a group of 3 meters to a group of 50 meters. In Test C2, the average time to read the public key is ∼1 ms. 4 The size of the meter's public key is 64 bytes and the LoPA-encrypted value is 4 bytes. Thus, reading 16 LoPA-encrypted values would also take ∼1 ms.
RESULTS
Component Tests
As shown in Test C3, in creating the group keys for 50 meters, each meter receives 49 keys and the total average time required is 9100 ms. In theory, disregarding network delays and signal quality, the group keys can be updated every 10 seconds for 50 meters in a group.
Test C5 shows the average number of milliseconds required to encrypt one LoPA value. Since the regular meter tasks require up to 400 ms out of every second, around 600 ms are available for LoPA operations. Encryption of one value for a group of 50 meters takes 96 ms, so theoretically the largest group size is 300 meters. Every time the consumption values are recorded, the meter would spend ∼400 ms on regular tasks and 576 ms on LoPA encryption, for a total time just below the 1000 ms limit. While it is acceptable to have 1-2 "lost" seconds every 15 minutes (when consumption values are recorded), the meter manufacturer recommends keeping the total timing of tasks below 1000 ms. Considering that only about 31% of the CPU is being used, it may be possible to change the firmware to allow, for example, a group of 600 by splitting up the encryption tasks so that half execute in one second and the other half execute in another second. Then the total timing of tasks per second would stay below the 1000 ms threshold while allowing for groups larger than 300.
Note that the actions in Tests C1-C4 occur only once to set up the keys. Only Test C5, encryption of consumption values, takes place every 15 minutes on the meter.
The results of Test C6 demonstrate the low overhead of LoPA. CPU usage increased by only 0.09% for a LoPAenabled meter in a group of 50 meters compared to a meter with LoPA disabled. The CPU speed is 72 MHz, i.e., 72,000 cycles/second, and about 20,000 are spent on regular processes and 40,000 are idle. For 300 meters in a group (the maximum), every 15 minutes (900 seconds) about 1 second is when the CPU is being used at max. Thus, 899 seconds of every 900 seconds the CPU is not being used at its maximum. Table 2 shows the memory requirements of LoPA in EEP-ROM, flash ROM, and RAM. The LoPA components and encrypted load profile information only use 8174 bytes of the EEPROM, which is an increase of 4.3%. Adding LoPA to the code only increases the size in flash ROM by 15608 bytes (6.3%) and the amount of RAM required by 4784 bytes (9.9%).
Since almost 70% of the time the processor is not being used to its capacity, a firmware change to allow splitting of encryption tasks would support much larger group sizes, which is then limited by memory. Since each meter's public key is 64 bytes and there are 183,688 bytes free in memory, there could theoretically be 2870 meters in one group or in multiple groups simultaneously. Table 3 shows the results of the system tests that include overhead from the serial line communication and the headend system. Table 4 shows the number of bytes transmitted between the head-end system and the meters during those system tests.
System Performance Tests
Test S1 sends a message to each meter to create a new key pair and Test S2 sends a message to each meter requesting the meter's public key, which is required to later send to all the meters in the group to create the aggregation keys. These two tests each take approximately the same amount of time to complete for a given setup.
The most time-intensive task is creating the aggregation group keys for all of the meters; each meter receives a message with the public keys of all the other meters in the group. This action takes on average 16 seconds for 3 meters, 107 seconds for 25 meters, 317 seconds (∼5.3 minutes) for 50 meters, and 287 seconds (∼4.8 minutes) for 100 meters. Due to a smaller group size of 10 meters per group for the 100 meter setup versus 25 meters per group in the 50 meter setup, Test S3 took less time for 100 meters than for 50 meters. Also due to group size and the total number of aggregation group keys transmitted, the number of bytes increases by only 20% between the 50 meter and 100 meter setups.
As shown in Test S4, reading the encrypted consumption values takes about 39 seconds for 3 meters, 94 seconds for 25 meters, 274 seconds (about 4.5 minutes) for 50 meters, and 429 seconds (∼7.2 minutes) for 100 meters. 5 When the head-end reads the consumption values, it reads the 6 most recent values, which are 4 bytes each. Thus, a total of 72, 600, 1200, and 2400 bytes are read for 3, 25, 50, and 100 meters, respectively. As discussed in Section 4.1, the meter itself takes ∼1 ms to read 64 bytes. Thus, for 3 meters the meter itself takes ∼1.1 ms, for 25 meters ∼9.4 ms, for 50 meters ∼18.8 ms, and for 100 meters ∼37.6 ms.
Note that Tests S1-S3 measure the one-time setup costs for key initialization. Test S4 measures the time to read meter consumption values, which could be done multiple times per day, depending on the frequency at which the data is needed.
The meter will normally spend 10 ms more than the theoretical measurements from the component tests results given in Section 4.1 because it takes time for the meter to process the message. Thus, the system test time, including serial network and head-end system overhead, is approximately equal to the following equation: SystemTestTime = ComponentTestTime + 10ms + Overhead . The overhead of the network and head-end system can then be approximated by the following equation: Overhead = SystemTestTime − ComponentTestTime − 10ms. For example, the approximate overhead for creating a new group key for 50 meters is 317500 − 9100 − 10 = 308390 ms, which is around 5.1 minutes. Comparing Table 1 and Table 3 shows that the LoPA protocol operations on the meter are extremely fast, and the head-end system and serial network introduce the most overhead. Table 5 shows an example of the robustness test results for Test R2: Power Failure. As expected, during the time period when the meter is unreachable, the aggregates are nonsensical since the values from only two of the three meters from the group are aggregated. When the "broken" meter is restored, the intervals that were not read during the error situation are read into the head end system and the aggregates are adjusted. The results for Test R1: Communication Error were exactly the same; the aggregates were restored once the meter recovered from the error situation. This did not require special modifications to the LoPA protocol; due to the way that the LoPA protocol integrates into DLMS/COSEM, this property is provided by the normal operation of the meter and the head end system.
System Robustness Tests
USE CASES
Based on interviews with grid operators and use cases from standards organizations and expert groups, such as the NISTIR 7628, M490 Working Group Smart Grid Report First Set of Standards, the following six general use cases were identified: grid management, fraud/loss detection, e-mobility, benchmarking, retailers and consumer engagement, and distributed energy resources (DER). As discussed in Section 6.2, some of these use cases include aspects not covered by LoPA.
Grid Management Functions include load distribution monitoring, power maintenance, distribution automation, demand response management systems, outage planning, etc. Using LoPA groups, the utility can access high-frequency voltage, capacity, frequency, and current measurements for groups of meters.
Aggregation could also occur at the data concentrator, which is connected to around 300 meters. Table 3 : This table shows the time results of system tests S1-S4 on performance. The time in seconds includes the time for the head-end to send the message, the meter to execute the command, and the result to be sent back to the head-end system. The time reflects the average of 10 runs of each test. The value in parentheses refers to the number of meters in the group used in that test. Table 5 : These values are sums of the meter consumption values in the head end system during robustness test R2: Power Failure. During the time intervals when the meter is unreachable, the sums are clearly out of their normal bounds. When the meter is restored, the missed intervals are read into the head end system and the aggregates are recomputed.
Fraud/Loss Detection Meters connected to a substation can be placed in an aggregation group. The value measured at the substation can be compared with the sum of those meter readings to detect fraud, loss, anomalous readings, and abnormal usage patterns.
E-mobility The grid operator can use LoPA for groups of all homes that have an electric vehicle (EV), all homes in a particular neighborhood that have an EV, all public charging stations, and other types of situations. By monitoring the measurements obtained from these different groups, statistics can be computed based on the amount of energy consumed depending on the time of day, location, and external events, such as holidays, the weather, and gas prices.
Benchmarking Aggregated data from different groups, such as two different cities, can be used to create statistics over time regarding normal usage patterns and forecasted consumption. Governments may also want this kind of benchmark information to offer special tax breaks to certain groups of people, such as those who own wind turbines, EVs, or a combination of distributed energy resources.
Retailers and Consumer Engagement In The Netherlands, the billing companies cannot share individual consumer information with the grid company. However, aggregated data obtained by the grid company could be shared with the consumer's home energy console directly. The energy console could then provide consumers with details comparing their energy usage with that of their peers from groups such as their neighborhood or other EV owners.
Distributed Energy Resources (DER) Customers with DER can be placed in an aggregation group and statistics can be computed to assist in creating load forecasts, distribution planning, and real-time monitoring. The grid company can then monitor, control, or shut down all or part of a specific group.
CHALLENGES AND LESSONS LEARNED
As with probably most new technologies, the biggest challenges stem from integrating them into the existing workflow and infrastructure. Our protocol choice and parameters were optimized for easy integration -other protocols can offer more flexibility and elegance, but would require adapting the existing communications infrastructure to a point that makes them hard to deploy.
Non-technical limits
While ideally all meter readings would be privacy-protected, it is not feasible at this time; too many business processes require individual meter readouts, and not all of them can be implemented using aggregation. Realistically, the best we can hope for is to add PETs as a more or less optional feature into the standard, and then use it instead of individual readouts wherever applicable. We may even conflict with other privacy approaches. For example, informed consent is required for a third party to request a meter readout. Thus, if too few consumers participate in this third party, there may not be enough participants to aggregate over. Another example is the privacy filter proposed by the German BSI, where a meter gateway decides which information is allowed to pass on. In this case, it is not possible to meaningfully implement the privacy protocol outside of the gateway (which needs to understand what it passes on), while it is complex to implement it within (a gateway may serve a number of meters, and needs a rather heavyweight certification). Finally, even with a PET integrated, it is not possible to eliminate all trust -if an operator is willing to act in a criminal way, it is hard to prevent them from circumventing the privacy features. There are a number of ways an operator can spy on a specific individual -they can introduce "ghost" meters (other meters in the aggregation group that do not actually exist) or send firmware updates that deactivate the privacy features. While protecting against most of these attacks is in theory possible -meters can be registered by a neutral entity, the firmware update function can be programmed and certified to alert the user of a firmware change along with a hash of the new firmware, etc. -those protections are unlikely to be implemented in reality. Thus, if we assume that data operators (or third parties that can demand access) are flawed, they might get tempted once a large dataset exists. We also assume that those organizations are largely honest and playing by the rules.
A significant amount of effort went into dialogues with the potential users of the technology. This includes understanding their requirements, both in terms of technical limits and use cases. This assures that we do not make assumptions the system cannot deliver (e.g., all meters communicating with each other on a frequent basis), and helps us find out where we can skip functionality to reduce complexity. Understanding the use cases is also vital to building a business case. We went to great lengths to work out where usage of PET protocols enables new, profitable use cases and saves money, rather than "just" protecting the consumers' privacy. The next step is the ability to explain the protocols to decisionmakers. Sadly, while we do have good common metaphors for explaining basic concepts like public key cryptography, there is little experience in explaining more complex concepts. Finally, one has to be willing to go all the way to the deployment of the protocol -it took two years of work from the publication of the protocol until the finalization of the tests, and more effort is needed before the protocols can be used in an industry standard.
The ease of integration into the existing business and workflow turned out to be the most dominant factor in the system design in the end. While other protocols than the one we chose offer more functionality (e.g., more dynamic groups, better error-handling, differential privacy), the winning argument for the LoPA protocol was that it does not require any change in the message size or additional code on the receiving end. This way, the implementation of the protocol can be an add-on, providing input for existing software libraries without requiring deep changes in the code, or worse, modification of already-implemented standards.
Ongoing Research Challenges
When discussing our approach with grid operators, we found a number of use cases that are not covered by the existing protocols.
The first issue involves local overload of a power line. Once more consumers produce energy, it is possible that a large amount of current is transferred between two households, without ever touching a substation. An example could be that someone runs a large solar farm, while her neighbor runs a similarly large cannabis plantation. In this case, her neighbor will consume all energy she produces, which then only has to be transported between two houses. From a grid management point of view, this poses a problem. Power lines can degrade if they are overloaded, so the network op-erator does need to know if there is any line transporting a massive amount of current. In the above setting, this can only be detected by the two meters involved in this setting. It would thus be useful to have a way to detect that a line is overloaded, without revealing the exact difference between the consumptions of two meters.
A similar issue is voltage spike detection. If a meter is short circuited, it will measure a lower voltage than its two neighbors, whereas normally it should measure a voltage that is between its two neighbors' measurements. In this case, it would be good to have a protocol that can detect that such a spike exists, without revealing the actual differences. Similarly, the grid operator would like to be able to calculate voltage distribution across a line.
A current hot topic in smart metering is the concept of consumer engagement (or energy experience). The idea is that a consumer that has a wealth of information about their energy usage will become more energy conscious, saving up to 8 percent of their current energy consumption. A trivial solution to this end would be to use only devices on the consumer side to provide this information, and thus keep all energy information localized. In many settings, however, this approach is not feasible due to either the meter lacking a local communication port, or the involvement of consumers that do not have access to the appropriate devices. To this end, it would be preferable to send a detailed paper bill with all required information (e.g., how a household consumed energy compared to its peers) in a reasonable privacy-protecting way.
Another issue on this point that is largely ignored is domestic privacy. The average electricity consumer is not one individual, but a household of several people. Thus, providing the consumer with detailed energy information about themselves is inadvertently providing them with information about other members of the same household. For example, if one member is abroad, it might show whether their spouse spent the nights at home or not. As the meter cannot possibly distinguish which member of the household is the data owner, this does pose a problem that seems rather difficult to resolve.
The final issue is a more political one. In our first implementations on a single meter, it was shown that a more complex protocol can be implemented on a real meter, and the private billing protocol from Danezis et al. [13] can be integrated seamlessly and efficiently. This approach would allow for more flexibility (meters can be in an arbitrary number of groups at the same time, and privacy-preserving billing can be integrated). While it would be preferable to have the more powerful options in a standard, the added complexity -partially implementation complexity, but also a more difficult integration into the existing back-end and communication software -make it more difficult to get the technology introduced into a standard. Thus, one lesson for researchers to keep in mind when designing privacy-enhancing technologies is that ease of integration can be more important than a feature-rich, complex protocol. However, once a technology is standardized, it is extremely difficult to make larger changes. Therefore, it also is important that all required properties can be supported by the standardized approach, and that no use cases are excluded due to being too implementation-friendly.
CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS
This paper presents integration and scalability test results from the low-overhead privacy aggregation (LoPA) protocol that was introduced by Kursawe, Danezis, and Kohlweiss [7] . The LoPA protocol adds no significant extra costs and easily fits within the DLMS/COSEM protocol, a widely-used, industry-standard smart meter protocol. Scalability tests on the Elster AS300D meter show that the protocol increases the CPU usage from 30.02% to just 30.11%, the current firmware can theoretically support up to 300 meters in one group, and encryption of 16 consumption values takes ∼1 ms inside the meter.
We are currently working towards standardization of the LoPA protocol, with the aim to include it both in a standard smart meter communications protocol as well as in national smart meter privacy and security requirements. New performance and robustness tests on time synchronization and malformed packets will be performed based on updated firmware that includes support for multiple groups simultaneously, the ability to add/remove one meter from a group, a faster read interval, and splitting of encryption/key initialization actions. Future work also includes development of new privacy-enhancing protocols for the use cases not covered by LoPA.
